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By LOCH CARNES
Staff Writer

With the advent of each school
semester, students flood Chapel
Hill with a wide range of tastes and
attitudes. The. town abounds in
restaurants. As unique as they are
numerous, they satisfy most pref-
erences and whimsical occasions.

Snoopy's Grill Masters, for
example, is a hotdog, cheeseburger
and barbeque spot at 1506 E.
Franklin St. You won't find any
beagles here; just good food.

With a relaxed atmosphere,
Snoopy's is like a cousin to the
curb-sid- e restaurant. Customers
can pick up orders at the service
window and eat in their cars or on
one of the sheltered picnic tables.

It's small, with a charm that
attracts permanent residents and
students.

Two friendly "grill masters,"
Lynn and Faye, explain that they
cater to no particular group. Their
business is good food and quick
service.

Before most people have even
pushed their alarm's snooze button
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for the first time, Janet Allen and
her morning crew are preparing for
breakfast. Allen runs the Sunrise
Biscuit Kitchen, a fast-lan- e pickup
restaurant at 1305 E. Franklin St.

Their speciality is biscuits
from simple buttered ones to
chicken or steak biscuits. The lunch
menu .includes a homemade soup
and a chili, the recipe for which
Allen said he had to kill for.

Though the only contact with the
customers is through "the pick-u- p

window, Allen says she believes in
being "courteous and polite and
making the customers feel that they
are always correct."

She adds, "We want to be the
fastest and the friendliest, with the
best biscuits in town."

The person in the mood for
something different may want to
try WEOS. Conceived and man-
aged by John Simkins, a junior at
UNC, WEOS offers a variety of
burgers and Philadelpha steak
sandwiches.

From the beginning, Simkins ,

says, his aim was to create a special
atmosphere in his restaurant: "a
fun, happy, different kind of place."

The result is a bright-face- d

building with a warm, friendly
personality. A room adjacent to the
open kitchen Has barstools along
a narrow food counter extending
from the walls. A jukebox plays
in the corner, and a commodious
outdoor deck offers an ideal place
for large groups.

For Simkins, the key word is
"different." WEOS is designed with
the change-of-pac- e student, in
mind.

DTHLarry Childress
A sign at Snoopy's Grill suggests it sells hot dogs for peanuts
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Experience Canterbury. . . Private, Convenient, Affordable

viNTAQE cIotKers
The place to find
something old,
something new &

something different
for men & women.

From paisley ties,
bow ties,
cumberbunds &
suspenders to
rhinestone jewelry,
hair accessories,
paisley blouses &
much more.
We even have
Victorian-styl- e lace--
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Features:
1,030 Square 1 cct
2 Bedrooms
2'2 Baths
Light and Airy Open IntcruMs
Fireplace
Washer-Drye- r Connections
Energy Efficient I lot point Appliances
Carpeted
Insulated Drapes
Wallpaper Accents
Private Patio wSliding (ilass Door
Double Thermopane Windows
Dead Bolt l ocks & leephoIes
Sound Proofed
Delta Faucets
On "J" Bus Fine
Cablevision Available
Water Included
Qualifies For Duke Power's
Energy Efficient Rate

up boots
Create your
own styleJusl minutes from Research Triangle Park,

NC Memorial Hospital and I'NC
Office Hours

M-- F 10:30-6:3- 0 132 Marlon e Court
Sal. 11:00-4:0- 0 Carrboro. VC. 27510
Sun. 1:00-5:0- 0 919-929-70-

405 W. Franklin
Chapel Hill, NC

929-622- 1.

We have rentals too.
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